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THE ideal of Medicine is the prevention of disease, and in our daily lives each of us
is striving towards the goal of healtlh. Everyone is directly involved in the eternal
struggle against disease, and happily nowadays people appreciate that the fore-
stalling of it is more signiificanit than its cure or care. Much has been done to rid
the world of illness, and the course towards positive health is still largely concerned
with the prevention of inifectioni and(i the avoidance of circumstances favouring
infection. The story of the conquest of infectious diseases is a long one, brimful
of triumph with much accomplished but still much to be doine.
In opening the story, it is proper to recall some of the more serious pestilences
of history. Frequently in the Bible is mentioil made of the pestilence, usually in
association withl the sword an(d faminie. A thousancd years before Christ, in the
time of David, an epi(lemic dlestroyed seventy thousandcl persons in three days. XWe
are told in II Samuel 24, that David for a punishment had the choice of seven
years' famine, three months of wsar, or three days of plague, and he chose pestilence,
with the results menitionled. It is probable that those amazing early civilizations
of Central America disappeare(d as a result of a "sudden sickness," possibly the
first manifestationi of the power of (lisease to overthrow an apparently splendid
civilization.
In the eighth cenitur) beforc Christ, Rome was laid low by a terrible epidemic.
Some years later 185,000 of the Assyrian army are said to have perished at the siege
of Jerusalem, and Italy too -was afflicted by this same plague. In the fifth century
the army of Xerxes in retreat from Salamis was destroyed by disease. In 452 B.C.
half of the people of Rome died in an epidemic, and further outbreaks so ravaged
the population that Livy referred to Rome as a city exhausted by continuous
burials.
The plague of Athens which began in 430 B.C. and raged continuously for five
years, may have beenl typhus or smallpox, but more probably was the true bubonic
plague. An epidemic of 206 B.C. in Italy was preceded by immense swarms of
locusts. The Christiani era saw many epidemics in Rome, and in the year A.D. 80
more than 10,000 deaths a day occurred. This plague seemed to follow the Roman
forces throughout the world, andl in the years A.D. 88 to 92 caused 1.50,000 deaths
in Scotland. It has beeni said that the real conquerors of the Eternal City were not
the Goths and XVandlals, but the plague and malaria whlich ravaged it for centuries.
For more than a thousand nears after Rome lost her sway the world reverted
strongly, and the greatest epidemics of the xvorld occurred in the period known as
the Dark Ages. The personal hygiene of the golden age of Greece and the public
sanitation of Crete and Rome were replaced by filth, so that disease and pestilence
reigned in the forms of plagLue, typhus, and smallpox. The history of the Dark
Ages is one long chapter of xvar, poverty, famine, and disease. Of these, disease
41decimated the population, with famine a good second, and war only a trivial slayer
of mankind. Disease and death are the outstanding features of the history of the
Seven Crusades from 1097 to 1270, and in a peroid in 1097 from September to
November there died from the pestilence one hundred thousand. The one healthy
outcome of the Crusades was the establishmcnit of a number of knightly orders to
create and maintain hospitals, among them the Hospitallers or Knights of St. John
and the Teutonic Knights. The buildinigs erected by these orders are said to have
been equipped with bathrooms and water supplies and with separate tower-latrines
flushed by running water.
The epidemic which came nearer to the annihilation of the human race than any
other was knowin as the Black Death, and occurred in the middle of the fourteenth
century. 'I'his was truly bubonic plague, and removed fifty million people between
1.348 and 1720. (The panidemic, or world-wide outbreak, of influenza in 1918,
within the memory of some of us, is estimated to have caused twenty million deaths.)
One quarter of the population of Europe succumbed to the Black Death, and, apart
from this loss of life, the series of epidemics waning to rise again with the advent
of a new populationi of susceptibles affected and changed the social and moral
characteristics of the time. In London all houses which harboured plague patients
were marked with a re(l cross and the inscription "God have mercy upon us." In
three epidemiiic years in London over one hundlred thousand deathls occurred from
plague. As recently as 1907 in India 1,318,880 deatlhs from plague were registered.
England wvas only free(d of the plague by another disaster in 1666, the original
great fire of Londoni, which probably burned out the rats noow known to be
instrumental in carrying the disease. 'I'he mortality during the epidemic was so
great that there was insufficient consecrated ground in which to bury the dead,
and eventually corpses were left to rot in hovel and palace, for no one dared
touch them.
In Venice in 1348 is the record of the establishment of the first board of health.
This board drew up regulations, and isolated all people and merchandise from the
Orient on an island. 'I'he period of isolation was for forty days, for no scientific
reason, but because that was the duration of Christ's stay in the desert. The
forty-day period gives us the modern word "quarantine," from the Italian
of "forty.''
Other measures against the plague included, in one locality, a law that all
concubines were to be expelled or married, and a ban placed on dice, the theory
being that these instruments of worldly pleasure brought down the wrath of God.
It is said that the concubiines promptly got married and the dice manufacturers
converted their wares into rosary beads.
'I'he last serious outbreak of plague was in CChina in 1893, and during this epidemic
the bacillus pestis was dliscovered in the blood and tissues of plague patients. It
had been noted that outbreaks of. plague in humans were invariably preceded by
an outbreak of the (lisease among rats, ancd more rarely among other
ro(lents, an(l that plague rarel) spread from manl to man, save in the rare
pneumonic form of the (lisease. Attention being directed to rats, who are great
42travellers, but at a slow rate, it was suggested by Simonid in 1897 that fleas are the
intermedliar)y agenits for the tranisimiission of the disease from rats to men. AIn
infected rat can lharbour as nmanN as one hundred fleas. The rat flea (Xenopsvlla
Cheopis) is not the same as the humnani flea (Pulex irritans), but xvill leave an infecte(d
rat when it (lies, antd w-ill then bite humans. The seasonal increase of fleas is
followed by an increase of roclent plague, and by examination of rats in a port for
the extent of their infestationi with this flea there is derived some measure of the
possibilities of plague invasion. Subsequent experiments including the finding that
a rat flea only jumllps from three to five inches, never six, proved conclusively that
plague is spread only by the rat flea, and that by controlling rats, plague can be
entirely controlledl. In this dlisease protective itnoculatioin is only of secondary
importance as a nmeanis of control.
Although the homiie of cholera is normally India, this disease has iln the past
spread rapidly westwar(d with disastrous results in the shape of epidemics. Of these
probably the most famous xvas that associated with the Broad Street pump in 1854
in London. It revealed sanitary detective powers of a brilliant order in Dr. John
Snow, a member of atn official Cholera Enquiry Committee. His preliminary
investigations (lisclosed the apparenit localization of the outbreak to the parish of
St. James in WXestminster. He next found a concentration of the disease around
the area of the Broadl Street pump, that most of the victims had constantly used
the water from this source, anid that apart from those imbibing water from this
well there was no unusual incidence of cholera. Further weight was given to Snow's
indictment of drinking-wvater as the source of infection by the experience of
Hamburg and( Altona, towvns on opposite sides of the Elbe. The difference in the
water supplies to these two communities was the efficienccy of the sand filtration
of the Altona water before its delivery to consumers, with the result that during
two months of 1892 Hamburg had seventeen thousand cases of cholera, while Altona
had less than five hundred. Apart from water as a source of infection of cholera,
other foodstuffs such as milk contaminated by water, andl oysters and other shell-
fish derived from sewage-contaminated lavings, are rich purveyors of the disease.
This draws us at once to the group of food-borne diseases, including as xvell as
cholera, enteric, (dysenterv, andl the various food poisonings. Public health measures
directed against these diseases are designed to secure pure, healthy food supplies
and ensure an efficienit safe (lisposal of sewage material. It was in 1872 at Lausen
in Switzerland that an outbreak of enteric fever was traced to well-water polluted
from a dammed-up sexage-contaminated stream. Further outbreaks of enteric in
1874 at Cambridge and( in 1879 at Caterham wnere traced to fecal contamination
of water supplies. Other water-borne outbreaks of enteric occurred at Blackburn
1881; Worthing 1893, Maidstone 1897. Milk-borne epidemics were recognised at
St. Marylebone in 187:3, Llandudniio 1908, Chorley 1924, and Hertfordshire 1927.
This disease is invariably of human origin, andi the contamination of the particular
vehicle or article of food entailed some fault in hygiene. Modern outbreaks easy
of recall are those of Croydon in 19371, w,-here the work upon a new water system
allowed a urinary carrier easy access xvith his wares to the unsuspecting consumers
4,:3those of Poole and Bourniemouth of 1936 and Belfast 1936, both of xwhich were
spread by milk supplies infected from contaminated water used in the cleansing
of the dairyLutensils. The eating of shell-fish gathered indiscriniinately from
sewage-contamiinated layings is kniowni to have caused outbreaks of the disease, and
some unfortunates have even developed enteric from drinking beer. In this case
the source of the infection was traced to the water used for cleansing the tankards.
No chronicle of food-borne clisease wx,ould be proper without mention of a character
of the early *ears of this century, known eventually as "Typhoid Mary." Her
standards of personal hygienie may be gauged from her ravages in the capacitv of
a cook-twenty-six( cases of typhoid fever in seven different homes in which she
was employed were traced to hier products.
The control of enteric infectioni has beeni secured by the measures mentioned, i.e.,
the provision of a pure water supply and( the development of a proper se-wage-
disposal system. Nowadays the enteric rate of a community is regarded as an
indication of the enlighteiinmenit of the inhabitanits in sanitary matters, and our own
city is entirely beyond criticism in its control of food-borne diseases. Immunization
against the enteric group of infectionis is available, but is only necessary under the
abnormal sanitary condclitionis likely to be met with in primitive peoples or in time
of war. lhe case for this T.A.B. vaccinationi needs nio further support than the
figures of the incidenice of enteric cluring the South African \Var, as compared with
the European W\ar, hen the armies were largely protected. In the South African
campaign the British Army employed 557,638 men, of whom 57,684 developed
typhoid, with 8,022 deaths-more than diedl to Boer bullets. In the Great War of
over four vears in six theatres of war, with an average strength of nearly two
million troops, there were only 20,149 cases of enteric fever, with 1,191 deaths.
Another food-borne disease with an instructive story in preventive medicine is
unldlulant fever, known also as Mfalta or 'Mediterranean fever or abortus fever. As
its name implies, this (lisease was first recognised in Malta, where it affected almost
half of the British garrison, and to a lesser extenit in Gibraltar. It was commoner
among officers and women rather than non-commissionied officers and mein, and was
not related in any was to sanitarv (lefects. Bruce recognised the organism in the
blood of patients, and some years later it was found in the milk of apparently healthy
goats. It was shown that at Gibraltar, Malta fever dlisappeared wlhen, owing to the
expense of importation, 'Maltese goats xere no longer available, and Spanish goats
were substituted. In 1905 an unintentional human experiment established the fact
that goat's milk conveyed the infection. Some sixty milchl goats were exported
from 'Malta to America, and(l as they appeared healthy and xere good milkers, the
crew of twenty-three (Irank freely of this beverage. Almost all had acute febrile
attacks, several were conifirnmed as undulant fever, and upon slaughter of the goats
Oni arrival in AAmerica thirty-two of them were founld to be inifectedl. Nowadays if
an(l when sailors drink goat's milk they first have it boiled as the ordinary citizen
does, and undulant fever presents no problem to prevenitive medicine.
According to the Encyclopacdia Britannica, the louse is defined as "a w%ingless
insect, parasitic upon birds anid mammals, and belonging, strictly speaking, to the
44order of Aniopltira;" and v-et to otri knowledge, this insect has Keen the means of
conveying the pestilence wvlichl in the 1past has devasta-ted cities and transformed
conquering armiles inlto tottering remnants as nio sword couIld have done. This
pestilence is typhus fever, which was nlot distillngUiShed Sepal-ately in the returnis of
the Registrar-General until 1869. It h1as always been the accompaniment of war,
poverty, and famine, and another name for it was gaol fever, a title earned for it by
its prevalence in the overcrowded and insanitary prisons of long ago. There still
appears in textbooks of medicine, religiously copied from author to author, the
statement that this disease is still to be found in regions of Ireland, a crude attempt
to suggest that wve of this country might be described as lousy. It is true, however,
that typhus was rife in the Balkan States during the last war, in Spain following
the recent Civil WNar, and occasionallyr ve draw hope from stories of its presence
in the Axis forces of the present struggle-can we wish them better than extreme
lousiness anid its companion disease? Mans of the ravages of the pestilences of
history were almost certainly due to typhus, for the louse is no new-comer, and it
has neVer beeni decided whether Adam or Eve harboured the original lice-plural,
for Mister Louse is a most assiduous citizen in the propagation of his kindl.
It is known that lice are present on the most ancient mummies from mans parts of
the world, and these creatures have been described by early travelleirs on all savage
races encountered. A habit, nowv possibly restricted to monkeys, of eating lice is
recorded of several races.
There is a storv of a use of the louse in political circles of the Middle Ages. At
Hurdenburg in Sxveden the mayor was chosen by having the eligible persons sit
round a table with their heads bowed forward, so that their beards rested on the
table. A louse placedl on the centre of the table indicated the niew mayor by seekinlg
refuge in his bear(l. Ihe former habit of shaving the scalp and wearing a wig
was probably an attempt to control vermin, and so typhus, and Pepys remarks of
being cruelly vexed by a neNvwig found to be infested. The treatment of lice was
a serious problem even in higlhest society, anid Reboux, referring to the education
of a princess of Franice in the seventeenth century, says: "'One had carefully taug>ht
the young princess that it was bad manniers to scratclh when one did it by habit
and not bv necessity, and that it wvas improper to take lice or fleas or other vermin
by the neck to kill them in company, except in the most intimate circles." It is
most unlikely that lice canl ever be externminated, but much has been (lone towards
their disappearance by the edlucation of the people to utilize sanitary facilities and
by frequent bathing ridi themselves of these parasites. rhe present position of
typhus fever as being an extreme rarity has been securedl by two factors-(1) the
diminution of lousiness, and(i (2) the prevention of the passage of lice from typhus
patients to others.
At a stage in the lives of all, or nearly all of us, when we w\ere much less querulous
and when our opinions were of little import, we were submitted to the process of
vaccination, that in our turn we might assist in mainitaininig the eradication of
smallpox fronm ouLr mid(st. I his (lisease of Variola seems to have been known in
India from earliest times, and( for at least two thotusand N-ears in China. Thle
45Crusades were probably powverful means of diffusing the disease, and during those
vars it was brought from East to XVest. The English term "smallpox" and its
French equivalent were first employed after the appearance of the great pox or
syphilis at the end of the fifteenth centur'. Epidemics of the disease, with death-
rates up to twenty-five per cent., were frequent, but the survivors never overcame
the disfigurement produced by the scarring. Inoculation, or the practice of trans-
ferring the contents of a blister from the arm of a patient to an arm of a susceptible
individual to confer protection, had been practised from earliest times in In(lia,
Clhina, and( Persia. Ladsy Marx' \Vortley MNontagtl introduced the process to
Englan1d in 1721 fronm Constantinople, wh1ere hier husban(d had been ambassador.
It was practised liargelx' until 1840, when it was made illegal: it was (lificult to
control, complications such as sepsis were frequent, andl the inoculated individual
became a further source of inifection to others. In 1798 Edward jenner, a country
practitioner in Berkelex, Gloucestershire, publishedi his xvork entitled 'A-kn Incquiry
into the Causes and Effects of the Cowpox." For twenty ytars in his workl he hadl
niote(d the protectioni dairymaids appeared to enjoy against smallpox followiing their
acquisitioll of' coWpox in the course of their work. On 14th Maxy, 1796, jeinner
had performe(d his first vaccination upoll a box James Phipps witlh cowpox matter
obtaine(d from a dIairvmaid, and two mionths later whllen ino(CulatedI wZith smiallpox
mnatter the boy was found to be non-susceptible. Vacciniationi 1y calf-lx'mph took
a strong hold, and was made conmpulsoi-' in Englandl in 1853. Since tlheni by its
constant application to all save coniscielltiOus objectors vacinat ion has remio\ved
fr-omn our mi]dst one of the greatest scourges in smallpox, and the name of Edward
Jeenner is for ever revered.
In 1802 Napoleon, who too lhad grandiose ideas for a vast colonial empire, sent
an expe(lition of twenty thousancd picked troops to San Domingo, xxith the intention
of conquLiering that countrv andl theni moving on to the banks of the Mississippi.
lThe subjuLgatioll of the disorganize(d blacks was anl easy matter for the X'eteran
Frenlch troops. 'Fhe black lead(er, a famous soldlier, promptly fled to the interior,
there to await the slaughter of the invaders b' his insiidious all\-, xellow fever. He
lhadl pre(licted August as the time \henino Frenich would remaini to fight him, and
he was right, for within six moniths of the landinig of the invaders in February the
French forces were completelv annihlilatedl. In fact wNithin two montlhs two-thirds
of the soldiers had (lied of yellow fe\'er, andcl in dlespair, Napoleoni senit replacements
w^hose fate was similar. WN ith the disappearance of these troops who could conquer
human enemiiies, but xx'cre lhelpless against disease, Napoleoni's hopes for .\merican
colonies vanished.
The earl) history of yellow fever is full of' sinmilar tragedlies. Its incidence in
America was such that it caused 4,041 deaths in 1793 in Philadelphia, a citx' then
of 40,000 inhabitants; in New Orleans in 1853 8,101 deaths occurred, and in
Mlemphis in 1878 5,750 deaths-all fromii yellow\\ fever. In Britain in 1865 infection
was brought to Swanisea by a sailing-vessel from Cuba, and of seventy cases fifty
died. It was recognised that the dlisease occurred mainly between the latitudes
450N. and 35TS, commonly around ports, most fatal in large cities, and epidemics
were invariably arrested by the arrival of frost. 'rhe apparent immunity of negroes
46is probably explained by their survival of mild attacks in early youtth. During the
United States W\ar with Spain in 1898, 266 of their soldiers were killed in battle,
275 died from wounds, and 3,500 died of disease-mnainly yellow fever and typhoid.
Out of this war eventually came the coniquest of yellow fever, and no chapter of
the story of medicine is more thrillinig.
A commissioni was sent to Cuba in 1900 from \Washington, and(l hadl as its
personnel Drs. Reed, Carroll, Lazear, anld Agramonte. They failed to (liscover the
microbe of the disease, but, working oni the theorv of Dr. Finlay, idcentified the
mosquito steg,Moinywfa (llscifitlc, now-\ know\In as tedes agytvpti, as the insect vector
of the infectioni. Dr. Carroll w-as the first to allow himliself be bitten bv an infected
mosquito, andl he dev-eloped a severe attack of the disease, from which he barelv
recovered. Then Dr. Lazear allowed aniother similar miiosquito to bite him, and
twelve days later, on 25th September, 1900, he died fromIa severe attack of yellow
fever. The mosquito was definitely incriminated, and the further work necessary
to prove the transmission was car-ried out at Camp Lazcar, six miles from Havana.
Volunteers were calledl for from the American troops, anid stifficienlt were forth-
coming to prove conclusively that yellow fever was tranismitted only by the
particular type of mosquito. Thais cedes cgypti is a tloniestic molsquito breeding in
the neighbourhood of lhouses in any collection of -water, ainld tends to remaini within
one hunidrc( yardls of its breedinig-place, so thlat a vessel moored a qtiarter of a mile
off shore is safe from attack. It became obvious that tllc conltrol of vellowv fever
demandedl the conitrol of its mosquito host and the removal of the breeding-grounds
of this insect hv- treatmlent of all swamps andl mlarslhes and( the covering of domestic
water stores. ITle findinigs of the Reedi comimiilissionI w\ere so efliciently applied by
Major (iorgas, Chlief Sanitary Officer of Havlana, that after repeated (lisaster-s fromii
yellow fever, the R ork otn the constructioni of the Paniama Canal was carrie(d
through, an(d this engineering triumph stan(ds as a memorial to the heroism of Reed
and his colleagues an(d a tribtite to the thoroughness of their investigations.
It might almost appear that -with the removal from our midlst of plagule, cholera,
smallpox, tvphus, and yellow fever and the eflicienit conltrol of typhoid that inedicine
had lost much of its romance. Undoubtedly the work of pioneers in these (diseases
has been so applied that no fear of these formerly devastating pestilences remains
any longer; the tools were forthcoming and(l the jobs were finished. It is probably
for the good of mankind that the familiar mild infectious diseases exist, for all of
us, to survive, must learn, consciously or subconsciously, to overcome sickness for
ourselves. Many of us have seen the distressingly poor fight put up by a childl when
ill for the first time, as compared with the almost nonchalant response on the part
of the youngster witlh previous wins, home or away, to his credit over the milder
infections such as scarlatina, chickenpox, and measles or whooping-cough at a
reasonable age. These are all conditionis we ma) well control without actually
exterminating, for there is some trtith in the lay view of the constitutiolnal improve-
ment in a child following an infectious disease-probably best manifested during
convalescence by a ravenous appetite and a peroid of rapid growth.
But what of our present-day scourges of tuberculosis and diplhtheria? Is it not
true of these diseases that we have been given the essential research work and the
47weapons to combat them, and the disappointing results, we must admit, are due to
our failure, as yet, to atpply our klnowledge. It is true that in the last sixty 'ears
in our islands there has been a steady, declinie in the death-rate from ttuberculosis,
but it is still one of the chief causes of premiature deatlh and chronic invalidism,
and causes the deatlh of more than halfl of its victims dluring the working years of
life, 20 to 65. The increase in tuberculosis that occurredl in thc last war emplhasised
the (lisease as a niational prollem, andi so, in the imnmnedliate post-war years, muclh
was done to improvc conditionis w,hich were regarded as lending themselves to the
increase(l inicilence. In this xvas an) increase in tuberculosis svas foretold, and
unfortunatel- this is onlyr too true, anid again 'we must accelerate thle mzeans of conltrol
of this dlisease, onie of the greatest problems of Social Mledicine.
\Ve have learned that predisposing causes are poverty, lead ihousing, (lirt,
alcolholism, and (lusty trades. In 1885 Dr. Henry MIcCormac, the first Professor
of Medicine of this School, is quoted as saying "In a cosv room the conisumptive
is bounid never to live, nor in anly room indleed, for grreat lenlgtlhs of time. So long
as he is able to be out of doors, hc is in his best and safest home. Wk'herever there
is foul air, there we meet consumption, x-e meet scrofula, andi an untimely death."
It is said of I)r. )McCormac that hc -was so insistent upon fresh air for his
tuberculous patients and their relatives that he often broke their wiindows with his
umbrella. A story is told that he appeared in the local police court oln one occasion
for window-smashing-one can but wonder how he would have regarded our war-
time ventilation with the limitations imposed by black-out regulations.
Ihe prevention of tuberculosis can olyl) be attained by a long sustainledl attack
on numerous social evils. We must ainm at higher stanidards of living, better
conditions of wsork, healthicr iousinIg, and(1 safc milk. Next to actual prcevention
the best wve canll achieve is dletectioni of the (lisease in its earliest stages, when it
is most likely to respondl to treatmcnit. 'l'he general practitionier is the person most
likely to see the early stages of the dlisease, and hiis promiipt nlotificatioll will leadl to
proper supervision of the patient. TIhose inspectinig school chilirell may detect
suspects and refer them for observationi, (liagnosis, and, if necessary, treatmnenit.
TIreatment may be domiciliary, dispensary, or sainatorium, the latter especially
during the active and most infective stages of the dlisease. Onie of the earliest
advocates of sanatorium treatment was Dr. Edward Livingstone Trudleau, of New
York, who, apparently in the last stages of consumption, in 1873 went to the
Adirondacks to die, but there survived and lived to exert an influence on the
tuberculosis movement for many years. He established a sanlatorium in the
Adirondacks to which Robert Louis Stevenson came as a patient in 1887, andl it was
probably Dr. TIrudeau that Stev-enson had in mintd when he wrote this eulog) of the
physician: "There are men andc classes of men who stand above the commoIl herd,
the Soldier, the Sailor, and the Shepherd not infrequenitly: the Artist rarely,
rarelier still the Clergyman, the Phvsiciani almost as a rule. He is the flower (such
as it is) of our civilization : and when that stage of iman is (lone with, and only
remiemibered to be ml.aIrvelled at in history, lhe will be tlhouglht to have slharedi as little
as any in the defects of the period, anid ilmost notably exhibited thle virtues of the
race. Generosity he has, such as is possible to those wxNho practise an art, never
46to those w-ho drive a trade discretioni, testedl bv y latundred secrets: tact, tried in
a thousandl embarrassmients an(d wN-hat are imiore important, Herc-ulean clheerfulness
and cout-ragc. So it is that he l)rings air andcil er inlto the sick room, andl ofteni
enough, though not so often as he wislhes, brings lhealing."
All who enter the profession of medicine are potential physicians, and our
subsequent trainintg an(l experiences fit us better to attempt to follow the way
blazed for us bv men like Dr. Tru(deau. The ideals he prescribed for the treatment
of tuberculosis in the foundationi of his sanatorium at Saranac in 1884 are still to
be attained, andl with the inspiration of Dr. Trudeau's life we might xvell pursue
a more active war against the white scourge. On his monument, erected near the
entrance to the sanatorium, is inscribed what might well be an i(leal to all of us
"To cure sometimes, to relieve often, to comfort always."
I have left (liphtlheria purposely to the last, that I might plead for its
extermination. TIhe case against this (lisease is constantly and(i most eloquently kept
before us by repeated appeals on the wireless, refcrences in the public press, ancd
screen an(d poster approaches to parcnts to have their children protectedl. TIhe figures
of the inci(lenice of (liphtlleria in our islands are such as to suggest that the wireless
appeals must fall UpoIn deaf ears, and parents, if they read, do not understand or
appreciate the meniace of the disease and the ease and(1 certainty with which it can
be combatedl. In England( and \Vrales sixtv thousand cases of this condition are
notified annually, and of these some three thousand endl fatally. In our own city
we have lost over eighty children in a year, an(l still struggle to reduce the death-
rate below one per week. TIhese fatal cases are niearly all in childlren under tea years,
an age at which young life is very sweet to a child andc its parents, and yet these
are all entirely unnecessary deaths. Painful deaths, too, to the little sufferer and
those in attendance alike, for the blissful loss of consciousness is usually denied the
diphtlheria patient. To the bereavement of parents must be added the anguish of
the thought that reasonable care and the acceptance of the safety arising from
immunization would have spared their child its suffering.
Itwas as far back as 1894 that the world hailed the conquest of (liphtheria through
the discovery by Roux in the Pasteur Institute, of diphtheria antitoxill to combat
the poisoIn elaborated by the cliphtheria organisms. Since then developments have
gone on apace, so that nowadays the existence of the disease is inexcusable. The
Schick test to determine susceptibility to diphtheria has been elaborated, but since
about ninety per cent. of children are susceptible, the test is now frequently
dispensed with and immunization carried out. The course of protectioll, too, is
modified so that in most cases only two subcutaneous injections are necessary to
carry the child over the danger period of the early years. From Toronto, a city of
six hundred thousand inhabitants where protection of pre-school and school
children has been largely carried out, we find figures showing sixty-four deaths
from the disease in 1929, and with success of intensive immunization, by 1934, five
years later, there were only twenty-two cases of diphtheria without a single death.
A former Dean of Canadian Public Health Officials, described as a beloved Medical
Officer of Health for Toronto, the late Dr. C. J. 0. Hastings, declared that every
death from diphtheria should be investigated by the coroner. Such was his
49convictioni and belief that diplhtheria is completely preventable, and onlv occurs
because of insufficient attempts to stamp it out. To secure its exterminationi, the
active co-operation of all citizens is necessary. It is realized that to produce a
material reduction in diphtheria incidence two-thirdls of the school children and at
least one-third of pre-school childreni ilmust be immllunie. Surely what has been donle
in other countries is not beyond the power of our own% people, who 0Would be loath
to have themselves regarded as iniferior parents. At times I have felt that part,
possibly much, of the blame for our positionl in regard to diphtheria is attributable
to the lack of enthusiasnm for imimiliuinizatioin onl the part of the me(lical professioni,
to mx' mind a Xver' culpable state and possibly clue to the agonal phlases of diplhthleria
sufferers being conifinied to hospitals. I trust that this appeal for the mnost intenisive
application of our means to combat this dread disease does not fall uponi deaf ears,
and that every student of medicine here will become anl active propagandist against
diphtheria-public enemy number one of childhood.
It is the privilege of the general practitioner in the course of his daily xisits to
act as guide, counsellor, and friend, niot only! to the parents, but to the children,
an(d how better coul(d he manifest appreciationi of his positioin thani 1b teachinig
positive health and happiness by' eliminatinig the drea(d olf diphtheria froml the
family circle.
It cannot be given to many ol' us to rival the great figures in the history of our
war against disease. Men of the calibre of Sniow, Jenniier, Reed, Carroll, Lazear,
(iorgas, anid Trudeau are not horn everN, day. They have blazed the trail, others
have carriecl oni their work, and to-day xe are all beneficiaries of their pioneer efforts
andl morally entitled so to continiue their labours as to make the world a better and
healthier place for all to live in, with a higher expectationi of life anld less tragedy
from diseases now known to be preventable. Here ma' I close by quloting to you,
I hope appropriately, the closing paragraphs of' an adldress given by Sir William
Osler under similar circumnstances: "Useful your lives muLst be, as y'ou will care
for those who cannot care for themselxes, and wlho need about them, in the day of
tribulation, gentle hands and tender hearts. And happy lives shall be yours, because
buss' and useful: having been initiated into the great secret-that happiness lies
in the absorption in some vocation which satisfies the soul: that we are here to
add what we can to, not to get what we can from, life. And, finally, remember
what we are-useful supernumeraries in the battle, simple stage accessories in the
drama, playing minor, but essential, parts at the exits and entrances, or picking
up, here and there, a strutter, who may have tripped upon the stagc. You have been
much by the dark riv-er-so near to us all-and have seeni so many embark, that the
dread of the old boatman has almost disappeared, and
"When the Angel of the darker Drink
At last shall find you by the river brink,
And offering his cup, invite your soul
Forth to your lips to quLaff-You shall not shrink.
"Your passport shall be the blessing of Him in wvhose footsteps you have trodden,
unto whose sick you have ministered, and for wlhose children you have cared."
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